
CLASS NOTES 

Class – II  TOPIC – (Revision) Question 

Bank SUBJECT - ENGLISH 

 

● Please don’t write this content in English notebook. 
 

1. Unseen Comprehension 

Once there was an old farmer. He had four sons. They were always fighting 

among themselves. The farmer wanted to teach them a lesson. One day he 

called his sons one by one. He gave each son a bundle of sticks. Then he told 

them to break it. But none of them could do that. The old farmer explained to 

his sons that they must stay united. 

            Write T for True and F for False statements. 

i) The old farmer had five sons.  F 

ii) The sons were always fighting with the farmer.  F 

iii) The farmer taught them a lesson with a bundle of sticks. T  

iv) The moral of the story is unity is strength. T 

 

2. Write first four lines of the poem- ‘Everybody Says’ 

Everybody says 

I look just like my mother. 

Everybody says  

I’m the image of Aunt Bee. 

 

3. Tick the right answer: 

i. Jo was tired because she had been  

a) eating leaves.  b) crawling for many days*.   c) playing with the breeze. 

ii. Soon it was winter and the grapevines were covered with 

a) rain                      b) snow*                c) dust 

 



iii. Mini knew it was a bee because she………………………. 

a) saw it.                 b) felt it.  c) heard it*. 

iv. Mini thanked the bee for the………………………… 

a) honey*             b) nectar                c) flowers 

v. Jo changed into a beautiful 

a)  bee.                   b) ant.                   c)butterfly*. 

vi. Mini said that she loves………………………………… 

a) flowers.      b) honey*               c) fruits 

vii. When the bee comes out of the flower…………………. 

a) It will go to other flowers for nectar. * 

b) Mini will take it home. 

c) Mini will take honey from the bee. 

viii. Everybody says the child looks like her………………………… 

a) mother*   b) father                               c) aunt 

ix. The poet says,’ I want to look like……………………………….’ 

a) Aunt Bee               b) me*              c) mother 

x. When it was spring, the plants and the flowers…………………………. 

a) woke up from their winter sleep. * 

b) went off to sleep. 

c) smiled happily. 

 

4. Answer the following questions: 

i. What happened to the thick blanket when Jo stretched? 

Jo’s thick blanket……………….. 

Ans-cracked 

ii. When was Jo feeling sleepy? 



Ans. Jo was feeling sleepy after crawling for many days. 

iii) What did Mini thank the bee for? 

Ans. Mini thanked the bee for honey. 

iv) Who is the child an image of? 

Ans. The child is an image of Aunt Bee. 

 

5.Give the names of the baby animals. 

Animals Young ones 

1. Bear a. cub 

2. Sheep       b. lamb 

3. Owl       c. owlet 

4. Elephant       d. calf 

5. Dog       e. puppy 

6. Goat       f. kid 

7. Kangaroo       g. joey 

8. Hen       h. chick 

9. Horse       i. foal 

     10. duck       j. duckling 

     11. deer      k. fawn 

 

 

6. Join the two words and make a compound word. 

i) bed + room = bedroom 

ii) head + master = headmaster 

iii) rain + coat = raincoat 

iv)out + side = outside 

 



7. Write the plural forms of the following nouns.  

a) shoe –   shoes 

b) class –   classes 

c) mango – mangoes   

d) flower – flowers 

 

 8. Picture Composition  

Write three sentences about this picture. 

 

Ans. 1. This is a picture of a garden. 

          2. Many yellow flowers have bloomed in the garden. 

           3. Three butterflies are flying around the flowers. 

           4. Some white clouds are floating in the sky. 

 

 

* The above content is prepared absolutely from home. 


